GE Audio Visual Equipment Rental Miami Florida
Shows Off New Website
Steve Madigan October 28, 2014
GE Audio Visual equipment rental company in Miami, Fl has a new look. New gallery
and easy navigation allows visitor to easily navigate the new website to locate the
services they need.
(Newswire.net -- October 28, 2014) Miami, Florida -- GE Audio Visual celebrates sound
the way its creators envisioned it. Crisp, clear with every nuance of the presentation
available for listeners is a brand trademark for the company.

Bringing more than 30 years of audio visual experience on multiple levels, GE combines the highest quality of service,
the latest audio visual equipment and professional technical service.

GE provides rapid response to audio emergencies via its hotline and prides itself on being able to handle requests on
short notice from its standing inventory of gear and equipment.

One of GE’s satisfied customer’s candidly states “This Audio/Visual vendor saved our Chicago butts when we were
planning a client presentation in Miami. Recommended by the hotel where we were staying, this company was able to
help us find everything that we needed on a Tuesday night for a Wednesday morning rehearsal.” (Drucilla D., Chicago,
IL.; geoaudiovisual.com)
GE Audio Visual is partnered with some of the most active venues and organizations in their region including “march of
dimes,” “Shula’s hotel and golf club,” and “The Palms hotel and spa, Miami Beach.”

From social gatherings to festivals, GE Audio Visual is built for the heavy lifting and fine-tuning of the event’s sound,
giving your audience the best listening experience possible.

GE Audio Visual recognizes the importance of each meeting and event and commits to keeping you satisfied beyond
your expectations. We promise to deliver exceptional customer service from the initial planning stages to event day by
providing excellent communication, expert staff, and state-of-the-art audio visual equipment.

Who Are We
We are a South Florida based company with over 30 years of audio visual experience in both the hospitality and higher
education sectors and we understand the dynamics of executing a flawless event while remaining within the budget.
Our expert staff knows exactly how to combine the highest quality of service, latest audio visual equipment and
professional technical service to make your event a most spectacular one. Our experienced and courteous staff
members are dedicated to making sure that each event runs smoothly, efficiently, and most importantly, just the way
you want it.

When you do business with GE Audio Visual, you can take pride and rest assured that you are working with the best in
the business.

For more information on GE Audio Visual visit their new official corporate web site by High Five Web Solutions , a highly
integrated site providing vivid imagery of some of GE’s top creations and location setups.

About GE Audio Visual
GE Audio Visual equipment rental Miami, Fl promise to deliver exceptional customer service from the initial planning
stages to event day by providing excellent communication, expert staff, and state-of-the-art audio visual equipment.

GE Audio Visual
4550 SW 71st Ave
Miami, Florida United States 33155
(305) 854-0980
ge@geaudiovisual.com
http://geaudiovisual.com/
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